G laucoma and ocular hypertension affect approximately one in 25 of people over the age of 40. [1] [2] [3] [4] The most commonly prescribed glaucoma drugs in the United Kingdom are topical b antagonists. These reduce aqueous secretion and lower intraocular pressure (IOP) and reduce the progression of glaucomatous visual field loss. 5 6 Topical b antagonists are generally well tolerated. However, these drugs may enter the systemic circulation and produce bronchospasm. Hence, topical b antagonists are contraindicated in patients with a history of airways obstruction. 7 We have previously shown that use of topical b antagonists is associated with an increased incidence of airways obstruction in individuals with no previous history of respiratory disease. 8 Selective topical b antagonists are considered to be less likely to cause bronchospasm and some workers have suggested that their use may be acceptable in patients with airways obstruction. 9 A recent systematic review has shown that selective b antagonists are not associated with respiratory side effects when used for cardiovascular disease. 10 11 The aim of this study was to explore whether selective topical b antagonists were associated with a lower incidence of new airways obstruction than their non-selective counterparts in a population setting.
METHODS
The Mediplus UK primary care database was used to identify subjects using selective and non-selective ophthalmic topical b antagonists for the first time from 1 January 1993 to 31 December 1997. This database contains anonymised general practice records. 12 13 During this period, 904 653 patients were ''active'' (active patients are those who were alive and available for the prescription of a drug or a GP consultation up to the end of the study) in the database.
The study was based on a historical cohort. Patients receiving treatment with topical b antagonists were followed from their first GP prescription to 1 December 1999, to identify those who developed airways obstruction. When a subject was identified in the database as having received a prescription for a topical b antagonist, unexposed subjects were selected at random (up to a maximum of four, loosely matched for age). Patients over 30 years of age with no previous diagnosis of airways obstruction or prescription of drugs for the treatment of airways obstruction were included. Validation was performed by inspection of a random sample of 50 full longitudinal records, all of which agreed with the summarised data.
Subjects were considered to have developed airways obstruction when a prescription of a drug used for the management of airways obstruction was instigated (inhaled or oral b 2 agonists, inhaled corticosteroids, theophyllines, and inhaled anti-cholinergics). Incidence rate ratios of disease were calculated, with 95% confidence intervals, at one year. Adjusted analysis was performed using a proportional hazards model with age, sex, use of systemic b antagonists, use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, use of nitrates, smoking, season of presentation, and number of visits to GP after index date as covariates. (Stata Statistical Software 7.0, Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA).
RESULTS
From the database, 3358 subjects who had received a first prescription of topical b antagonists during the study period and remained under surveillance for a minimum of 2 years were enumerated (group TBA-A) and 12 258 unexposed subjects (group C). Of the enumerated subjects, 477 had received a selective topical b antagonist (group TBA-S) and 2881 had received an unselective agent (group TBA-U).
Previous history of airways obstruction was present in 153 of group TBA-S (32.1%), 560 of group TBA-U (19.4%), and 1303 of group C (25.8%). Thus, there were 324, 2321, and 9091 subjects with no previous history of airways obstruction for analysis.
Details of subjects in the three groups are shown in table 1. Exposed subjects were slightly older than unexposed subjects (68.6 v 67.5 years), less likely to smoke and to have used systemic b antagonists in the previous 12 months. Patients in the TBA-S group were very similar to the TBA-U group.
Incidence rate ratio data are shown in table 2. Incident airways obstruction was diagnosed in 12 of 324 TBA-S subjects (3.7%), 69 of 2321 TBA-U subjects (3.0%), and 112 of 9094 (1.2%) subjects from group C. Both TBA-S and TBA-U subjects had a significantly higher incidence of airways obstruction (odds ratios 3.1 and 2.5 respectively (p,0.001)) than group C, but not significantly different from each other (p = 0.47 (x 2 )). Results of proportional hazard modelling showed very similar results, with a hazard ratio of 2.96 for TBA-S and 2.22 for TBA-U.
DISCUSSION
This study suggests that selective topical b antagonists are associated with an increased risk of airways obstruction in individuals with no previous respiratory history. Furthermore, the magnitude of risk appears similar to that for unselective topical b antagonists. There were insufficient numbers to detect a difference between selective and unselective topical b antagonists in this study. The study had only 40% power to detect a 50% difference in risk between selective and unselective topical b antagonists, but had over 80% power to detect a relative risk of two or more for selective topical b antagonists compared to the control group. These data refute smaller, intervention studies that have suggested that selective topical b antagonists for glaucoma are less likely to have respiratory side effects. Early intervention studies reported that betaxolol (the only commercially available selective topical b antagonist) did not affect spirometry. [14] [15] [16] However, these studies had limited power and used highly selected patient groups. 17 Severe adverse respiratory effects with betaxolol are well described, in both asthmatics and those without a history of respiratory disease. 18 Weinreb et al reported that betaxolol was well tolerated by most subjects with a known history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; however 5% withdrew because of respiratory symptoms. Diggory et al showed improvements in spirometry in subjects switched from an unselective topical b antagonist (timolol) to betaxolol, although a greater improvement appeared to be evident in subjects switched to another antiglaucoma drug. 19 We were interested to examine whether these differences meant that selective agents might be safer than unselective agents in a population setting. The effects considered here pertain to those with no previous history of airways obstruction.
There are several possible limitations of this study. This type of study depends on patients reporting to their GP and the GP making a diagnosis. This may underestimate the prevalence of airways obstruction. Although inhaled corticosteroids may be used in other conditions such as bronchiectasis, their use in these conditions is far less common than their use in asthma and COPD. Reporting bias is also a possibility, although we consider this to be relatively unlikely as a diagnosis of ''glaucoma'' is not generally associated with ''asthma'' or ''COPD.'' In any study such as this there is a potential for confounding and it could be argued that the observed effect of selective topical b antagonists was due to residual confounding-that is, that those individuals prescribed selective drugs were had a degree of respiratory disease sufficient to affect prescribing but not registered on the database. This is unlikely for two reasons. Firstly, we used a broad definition of prior airways obstruction so that patients with ''soft'' respiratory symptoms would be excluded and combined this with a more demanding definition of incident airways obstruction requiring a prescription. Secondly, such an effect would only have affected part of the population prescribed a selective topical b antagonist as they are also used widely as first line drugs of those prescribed an unselective agent for the first time, 14.4% had some previous record of airways obstruction compared to 20.6% of those prescribed a selective agent. Although this is a statistically significant difference, the magnitude of the TBA-U = unselective topical b antagonist treated subjects; TBA-S = selective topical b antagonist treated subjects. *p,0.01; **p,0.001.
difference is not very large and the majority of cases had no previous respiratory history. Other confounding effects are also unlikely; apart from IOP and age, the major risk factors for glaucoma are ethnicity and family history of glaucoma. Airways obstruction in the older age group does not have a strong recognised ethnic bias. An inherent weakness in this type of study is that clinical data may not be thoroughly validated. However for prescribing information, the database is likely to be sound and systematic error is unlikely to account for our findings. In summary, these data suggest that selective topical b antagonists do have respiratory side effects in a population setting and therefore their prescription for glaucoma and ocular hypertension should be subject to the same caveats as all topical b antagonists.
